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Experimental and numerical study on lateral resistance of frictional sleeper 
with arrowhead groove 
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A B S T R A C T   

To enhance the stability of continuous welded rail (CWR) tracks, frictional sleepers have been developed. The 
frictional sleepers are new types of sleepers with grooves on the bottom, and different bottom grooves improve 
lateral resistances at different magnitudes. In this study, single sleeper push test (SSPT) and its model with 
discrete element method (DEM) were carried out to confirm how much arrowhead groove frictional (AGF) 
sleeper increases the lateral resistance of ballasted track. The SSPTs were performed to confirm the lateral 
resistance results, and also to validate and calibrate the DEM models. With the validated models, the groove 
factors influencing the lateral resistances were studied, including groove sizes (depth, width), arrowhead groove 
direction and groove numbers. The reason of lateral resistance improvement was studied at mesoscopic level, 
including the ballast-sleeper contact numbers and contact force chains. Results show that applying the AGF 
sleeper is able to improve lateral resistance by 7–24%, and it can provide enough lateral resistance after reducing 
ballast shoulder width from 500 mm to 300 mm. The AGF sleeper can improve the sleeper-ballast interaction by 
increasing sleeper-ballast contact number. The study is helpful for frictional sleeper design, further improving 
track stability.   

Introduction 

Ballasted track is a common railway structure that is widely-used 
worldwide with many advantages, e.g. low construction cost, easy 
maintenance and high transportation capability [1,2]. For increasing 
train speed and axle load, the majority of the jointed tracks have been 
changed to the CWR tracks in the last decades all over the world [3–7]. 
The CWR track has become the typical modern track structure with 
plenty of advantages [8]. Specifically, comparing with the jointed 
tracks, the CWR tracks are able to reduce the maintenance cost, increase 
the lifespans of the tracks and vehicles, increase the ride comfort and 
reduce traction energy costs and noises [9–11]. 

Even though the CWR tracks have plenty of advantages, track 
bulking as one significant CWR track stability issue still needs to be 
solved. More importantly, the track bulking can considerably increase 
the possibility of derailments. The track buckling normally happens at 
the lateral direction, while it sometimes also appears at the vertical di-
rection. This phenomenon is mainly induced due to the rail temperature 
change and train accelerating or braking, meanwhile the ballast bed is 

not able to provide enough lateral resistances to the sleepers. Particu-
larly, it becomes severer when there exists the rail eccentricity because 
of the track irregularities at some special areas (bridges, bends and 
tunnels). 

To improve the track stability (improving lateral resistance), many 
studies have been performed at the practical means, and the means were 
classified into three aspects [12]. Firstly, innovative materials were 
applied in the ballast bed. The innovative materials consist of the ballast 
glue [13], geogrid [14–16], geocell [17–19], crumb rubber chips 
[20,21], steel slag [22–24], rubber-protected ballast [25,26] and under 
ballast pads [27–31]. It is confirmed that using these materials can 
improve the track stability. Specifically, the lateral resistance of ballast 
bed increases at 42% with the geocell [14,32]. Applying the ballast glue 
improves the lateral resistance at 31% [33], while the lateral resistance 
is improved at 27% when replacing the ballast to steel slag [23]. 

Moreover, the track stability has been improved by strengthening the 
ballast-sleeper interactions. To be more specific, using wider ballast 
shoulder width and higher shoulder height has been proved effective to 
improve ballast lateral resistance, until the resistance reaches a 
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maximum value [4]. Applying the sleeper anchor can improve the 
lateral resistance by 50% [10]. 

Most importantly, new sleeper designs have been applied to improve 
the lateral resistance of ballast bed (Fig. 1), including Y-shaped sleeper, 
ladder sleeper, sleeper with wings [6,34], steel sleeper, nailed sleeper 
[5] and frictional sleeper [35]. New sleeper designs were developed at 
the aspects of using different sleeper materials or shapes. It was proved 
that the new designs are able to provide larger lateral resistance 

[5,6,34–37]. To be more specific, the winged-shape sleeper can improve 
the lateral resistance by 50%, frictional sleeper by 70% and nailed 
sleeper by 200%. 

Among the technical means, the frictional sleeper has attracted more 
and more focus with many advantages. The frictional sleeper is made by 
shaping different grooves at normal sleeper bottom [35]. The advan-
tages are: (1) lateral resistance improvement, (2) lower costs, the fric-
tional sleeper is easier to produce with some certain moulds; (3) easier 

Fig. 1. New sleeper designs from earlier studies. (See above-mentioned references for further information.)  
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installation, the frictional sleeper can be installed as normal track con-
struction process; and (4) easier maintenance, the frictional sleeper does 
not interrupt or change maintenance process. 

Because of the advantages, the frictional sleeper becomes an 
attractive solution to improve track stability (lateral resistance), and 
many studies have been performed including laboratory tests and field 
tests. For example, in [35,40,41], the lateral resistance of frictional 
sleeper (grooves, Fig. 1d) was studied with laboratory tests, experi-
mental tests and finite element method (FEM) modelling. From the re-
sults, it has been confirmed that using this kind of frictional sleeper 
(grooves) can increase the lateral resistances at 63–70% (FEM results), 
67% (field track panel results) and 64% (experimental results), respec-
tively. Moreover, in [38] different bottom shapes were studied with 
experimental tests and discrete element modelling, proving that the 
frictional sleepers (three types, Fig. 1d) increase the lateral resistance by 
improving ballast-sleeper interaction. 

In order to optimise the groove shape of frictional sleepers and find 
the optimal one, the experimental tests and discrete element modelling 
were performed in this study. The lateral resistance of arrowhead groove 
frictional (AGF) sleeper was studied, and how to design the arrowhead 
groove was confirmed. It needs to note that the arrowhead grooves have 
been applied in the Norwegian railway line, however, to date no studies 
were performed for this type of sleeper. The AGF sleeper is worth to 
study, because the arrowhead groove has more contact areas between 
sleeper bottom and ballast, which can lead to higher lateral resistance of 
ballast bed. Note that the sleeper bottom can provide at least 35% of the 
lateral resistance through three parts of sleeper-ballast contacts (Fig. 2), 
i.e. base ballast (bottom force), shoulder ballast (end force) and crib 
ballast (side force). 

The single sleeper push tests (SSPTs) were performed to obtain the 
lateral resistance results, and the results were used to validate and 
calibrate the DEM models of the SSPTs. Through the models, the factors 
of groove shapes influencing the lateral resistances were studied, 
including groove sizes (depth, width), arrowhead groove direction and 
groove numbers. In addition, the reason of lateral resistance improve-
ment was studied at mesoscopic level, including the contact number 
between sleeper and ballast and contact force chain. 

The study is helpful for sleeper design, and further for the track 
stability improvement. More importantly, the frictional sleeper 
(arrowhead groove) can be applied in some special railway structures, e. 
g. ballast beds at curves or on bridges (or tunnels). Specifically, on the 
bridges the ballast bed profile is reduced due to the bridge capacity, 
while at the curves only one side of the lateral resistance (outer rail side) 
should be improved. By designing different arrowhead grooves can 
promisingly solve these two issues. 

Methodology 

Single sleeper push test 

Single sleeper push test (SSPT) is a test to obtain displacement-force 
relationship. The displacement is obtained by measuring sleeper 
displacement, and the force is obtained by measuring the force of 
pushing the sleeper. The SSPT is a widely-used method to test track 
stability, especially for the track buckling prevention [3]. The SSPTs 
were performed to calibrate the DEM models and also to 

Materials 

Ballast. The ballast material used for the bed construction is basalt, 
which is provided by Tangshan Quarry. The material properties 
including durability, hardness and mineralogy, etc. were tested, and the 
results are given in Table 1. The test results meet the British standard 
requirement for ballast material, which proves that the basalt can be 
used to build ballast bed. 

Moreover, the particle size distribution (PSD) is shown in Fig. 3, and 
it meets the requirement of the British standard [42]. The SSPT was 
performed on a ballast bed that is built based on the ballast track design 
code for high speed railway [43]. The ballast thickness under the sleeper 
is 350 mm, and the slope is 1:1.75, which is required in the Chinese 
design code for high speed railway [43]. In addition, the shoulder ballast 
width is 500 mm with shoulder height at 0 mm. 

Sleeper. As shown in Fig. 4a, three types of frictional sleepers were made 
on the base of Chinese mono-block sleeper with different grooves 
attached at the sleeper bottom. The three different grooves were inward 
arrowhead groove, outward arrowhead groove and single direction 
arrowhead groove (Fig. 4). The groove size is presented in the figure, 
and the groove thickness is 15 mm. The different grooves were designed 
for different track structures. The single direction arrowhead groove 
sleeper can be applied for the curve to improve the one-side lateral 
resistance (outer rail side), and the other two can be used in the normal 
track or ballast bed on the bridges (or tunnels). A normal sleeper was 
used for comparison, which is commonly-used in Chinese railway, 
mono-block sleeper. The mono-block sleeper size is shown in Fig. 4b. 

Test setup 
As show in Table 2, the conditions of single sleeper push tests are 

given. Note that the single direction AGF sleeper needs to be pushed at 
two opposite directions (Condition A2 and C4), considering that possibly 
their lateral resistances are of big differences. Each test condition was 
performed three times, and the average values were taken as the final 
results. 

The test conditions were decided to answer four questions. 1. How 
much the AGF sleeper can improve the lateral resistance. 2. How much 
the lateral resistance of single direction AGF sleeper is different from 
that of the inward or outward AGF sleepers. 3. Whether the AGF sleeper 
can provide enough lateral resistance when applied at a ballast bed with 
its profiled reduced. 4. How much resistance the AGF sleeper bottom can 
provide, and what percentage of resistance the sleeper bottom can take. 

For the fourth question, due to the AGF sleeper mainly increases the 
interaction between ballast and sleeper bottom, and the contribution of 
sleeper bottom to the lateral resistance is around 35% [4]. Therefore, it 
is necessary to know how much using the arrowhead groove increases 
lateral resistance of ballast bed, and particularly the resistance value and 
its corresponding percentage of the sleeper bottom can also be used for 
DEM model calibration. 

Test procedure 
The single sleeper push test setup is shown in Fig. 5. The frictional 

sleepers installed on the compacted ballast bed. Then, ballast particles 

Fig. 2. Lateral resistance contribution from different parts.  

Table 1 
Ballast material properties (reproduced from [38]).  

Property Standard Result Maximum specification 
value 

Micro-Deval loss (%) BS EN 1097-1  5.20  7.00 
Flakiness index (%) BS EN 93-3  2.20  35.00 
Elongation index (%) BS EN 93-3  0.90  4.00 
Fine particle content 

(%) 
BS EN 933-1  0.30  0.60 

Fines content (%) BS EN 93-3  0.20  0.50  
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were filled as ballast shoulder and crib with a compactor compacting 
them. At one side of the AGS sleeper (Fig. 5), a hydraulic jack was used 
to push the sleeper, and a pressure sensor was placed between the jack 
and a steel rod. The steel rod was motionless, which can be used to 
provide enough support to push the sleeper. The pressure sensor as 
connected to the data acquisition system (IMC). The dial indicator was 
placed at the other side of the AGF sleeper to measure the corresponding 
sleeper displacement. Finally, the displacement-force curves were ob-
tained. Note that each AGF sleeper was loaded by two sleepers for 24 h 
and then the two sleepers were removed before performing the SSPTs. 
Though this process, the contacts between sleeper and ballast were 
improved, which was more similar to the field track condition. 

After setting the facilities, the SSPTs were started by pushing the 
sleeper by step loadings. Every loading step was finished when the 
pushing force was stable (30 s’ interval). The SSPT was finished, when 
the pushing force reached and kept the maximum value as long as the 
sleeper displacement increased. The test facilities and their parameters 
are given in Table 3, including hydraulic jack, data acquisition system, 
dial indicator and pressure sensor. 

Single sleeper push test model 

The single sleeper push test model in this study was built with the 
discrete element method (DEM) software, particle flow code (PFC), 
because it can be applied to obtain important ballast mechanical prop-
erties, such as, displacements, contact force chain and acceleration 
[44,45]. In addition, it has a deeper insight of ballast mechanical 
behaviour and degradation mechanisms under various loading condi-
tions [17,46–48]. 

The software contains two kinds of basic elements: balls and walls 
[49]: the railway ballast were modelled as a number of spheres to 
resemble real particles [50,51], as shown in Fig. 6a, and all the particle 

models applied in this study are shown in Fig. 6b. The sleepers were as 
the combination of several walls (Fig. 6c). The ballast bed is made of the 
modelled ballast particles and sleeper, as shown in Fig. 6d. 

Ballast particle creation 
Fig. 6a shows the flow chart of ballast particle creation based on 3-D 

images. The first step is to scan several typical ballast particles (with 
different shapes and sizes) to obtain their 3-D images. One 3-D image is 
made of lots of small triangle meshes [53,54]. The 3-D image is recon-
structed by the surface points (obtained by laser scanning) with con-
necting each three neighbouring points forming a facet. Based on the 3-D 
images, the second step is to create the uncrushable particle, the Clump, 
which is built by several spheres [55]. 

In the first step, in order to simulate more accurately, ballast particles 
with different shapes, including cubic, the flaky or elongated particles 
are scanned. The shape classification is based on the definition in [53]. 
20 ballast particles in total with different shapes are scanned as a library. 
Each ballast particle consists of around 20 spheres. 

In the second step, when building the Clumps, two significant pa-
rameters are applied to decide the shape accuracy, i.e. ρ and φ, as shown 
in Fig. 7 [55]. The ρ and φ can confirm the sphere number, and more 
spheres make more accurate Clump shape as real particle (Fig. 7). 

The value of the two parameters, ρ and φ, should be determined 
before simulating the tests of WRC. On one hand, the value of φ and ρ 
determines the particle accuracy, which effects the contacts and inter-
locking between the Clumps, mechanical behaviour and load response 
[47,50]. On the other hand, the ρ determines the diameter of small 
Pebbles, which generally are at the particle corner and edge. 

A particle shape library was built with the introduced particle cre-
ation method, and all the ballast particles were generated based on the 
library (Fig. 6b). 

Fig. 3. Particle size distribution of ballast bed.  

Fig. 4. Sleepers in single sleeper push tests.  

Table 2 
Single sleeper push test conditions.  

Test 
condition 

Groove type Shoulder 
width (mm) 

Slope Crib 
ballast 

A1 None (mono-block sleeper) 500 1:1.75 Yes 
A2 Single direction arrowhead 

groove (two pushing 
directions) 

500 1:1.75 Yes 

A3 Inward arrowhead groove 500 1:1.75 Yes 
A4 Outward arrowhead groove 500 1:1.75 Yes 
B1 Single direction arrowhead 

groove 
300 1:1.75 Yes 

C1 None (mono-block sleeper) 0 0 No 
C2 Inward arrowhead groove 0 0 No 
C3 Outward arrowhead groove 0 0 No 
C4 Single direction arrowhead 

groove (two pushing 
directions) 

0 0 No  
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Sleeper creation 
Several kinds of sleepers with different arrowhead grooves were 

drawn in the software, AutoCAD. After that, the 3D sleeper drawings 
were exported to the “stl” format. With the drawings that contains the 
sleeper configurations, the Walls were applied to build the sleeper 
models (Fig. 6c). The modelled sleeper types are given in Table 4. In the 
table, the groove width is one description for the groove shape, as shown 
in Fig. 4. 

Ballast bed creation 
Note that most the contents in this section are reproduced from the 

reference [38]. Because the same model construction method was used 
in this paper. In this section, the SSPT model creation is introduced. The 
first step was building a profile geometry to contain particles using the 
Wall command, as shown in Fig. 8a. The second step was generating 
basic elements, spheres, in the profile geometry according to the 
experimental PSD until the porosity reached 0.30. The last step was 
replacing the spheres using the Clumps with an algorithm. 

Particularly, the modelled ballast particles (from 3D images) were 
used to make the ballast bed, and the ballast particles were generated 
with a self-developed method for faster model creation by fast stress 
(between particles) equilibrium (will be introduced later). Before the 
generation of ballast particles, the sleeper (Wall elements) was gener-
ated and fixed at the certain position until the ballast bed stabilised. The 
detail steps of the model creation are as follows. 

Firstly, a profile geometry is created for containing the ballast 

Fig. 5. Single sleeper push test setup.  

Table 3 
Test facilities and facility parameters.  

Facility name Parameters 

Hydraulic jack Maximum loading: 10 ton; Actuator stroke: 10 cm 
Data acquisition system Name: IMC; Product model: INV3018A 
Dial indicator Precision 0.001 mm; measuring range 0–30 mm, 
Pressure sensor Measuring range: 0–10 ton  

Fig. 6. Discrete element method model construction procedure.  
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particles with the Wall command, as shown in Fig. 8a. The two side walls 
were made into slopes, which is the same slope grade (1:1.75) as the 
ballast shoulder. The ballast shoulder width is 500 mm, and the ballast 
thickness is 350 mm. The ballast bed slope is 1: 1.75 and the length of 
the ballast bed is 600 mm. 

Afterwards, the spheres are generated in the profile geometry with 
the same PSD as the experimental tests. The sphere generation keeps on 
until the required porosity (0.30) is reached. During the generation 
process, the sleeper is fixed at the certain position. Due to the sphere is 
randomly generated in the geometry, there are many overlaps between 
spheres. Therefore, the model should be stabilised with high damping 
forces until the ratio of unbalanced contact forces to average contact 

forces is below 0.01. This stage is named the initial equilibrium state. 
Finally, the spheres are replaced with Clumps with the self-develop 

algorithm, which can make that the Clump has the correct volume, 
density and position. More importantly, the algorithm guarantees a little 
change at the contact forces between particles. Specifically, as shown in 
Eq. (1), a scaling factor (β) is confirmed based on the contact force. The 
scaling factor is a factor used to expand the clump size. The algorithm is 
shown in Eq. (1). In the equation, the scaling factor (β) was firstly 
decided according to the contact forces between Clumps. The scaling 
factor is defined as how much to expand sizes of each clumps, and it is 
decided by the sphere radius (Ra

i ), ballast bed volume (Vb), target ballast 
bed stress (σin), present average ballast bed stress (σm) and normal 
stiffness between spheres (kn

i ) [38]. 

(a) β = − 1⋅λ⋅Vb⋅Δσ⋅kn
sum

(b) Δσ = σin − σm

(c) kn
sum =

∑

i

(
kn

i ⋅
(
Ra

i + Rb
i

)
⋅Ri

) (1) 

After the model was built, a preloading (two times heavier sleeper) 
was applied in the model to simulate the preloading in the experimental 
tests. 

SSPT model parameters 
The linear contact model (LCM) was applied in the DEM models. The 

contact model was applied between clumps or between clumps and 
walls. In the contact model, several parameters need to define, including 
normal stiffness, shear stiffness, friction and damping. Moreover, other 
SSPT model parameters should be defined as well, i.e., particle density. 
The SSPT model parameters were calibrated based on the test results, 
which are the same in [38] as shown in Table 5. 

At the contacts, two types of components are used i.e., a spring and a 
dashpot to transmit and dissipate kinetic energy. The spring is set 
through the normal and shear stiffnesses, and the dashpot is set through 
damping. The normal and shear stiffnesses are set by comparing simu-
lation results to the test results. The friction is also decided by the test 
results, because complex particle (clump) does not need to set high 
friction value, which is usually very high when applying the spheres as 
ballast particles. The damping is set according to the earlier studies [52]. 
In most of the studies, the damping value is set as 0.7. The density is set 
according the ballast that is used in the SSPTs. The particle density is 

Fig. 7. Ballast particle (clump) creation demonstration (reproduced from [52]).  

Table 4 
Modelled arrowhead groove frictional sleeper types.  

Sleeper number Arrowhead groove 
direction 

Groove width 
(mm) 

Groove 
number 

Mono-block 
sleeper 

– – – 

AGF sleeper 1 ≫≪ (outward) 50 12 
AGF sleeper 2 ≪≫ (inward) 50 12 
AGF sleeper 3 ≫>≫> (single) 50 12 
AGF sleeper 4 ≪≫ (inward) 40 16 
AGF sleeper 5 ≪≫ (inward) 60 10  

Fig. 8. SSPT model creation procedure (figure reproduced from [38]).  

Table 5 
Parameters for the SSPT models (reproduced from [38]).  

Parameters Clump Wall 

Normal stiffness, kn (N/m) 5e9 1e9 
Shear stiffness, ks (N/m) 2e9 1e9 
Friction 0.55 0.55 
Density (kg/m3

) 2700 –  
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defined the same as the ballast density in the SSPT tests. 

Results and discussions 

Test results, discussions and model validation 

Test results and discussions 
Fig. 9 presents the SSPT results, including (1) lateral resistance of all 

AGF and mono-block sleepers; (2) lateral resistances of pushing single 
direction AGF sleeper at two directions (opposite to or same with the 
arrowhead direction); (3) lateral resistance of single direction AGF 
sleeper after reducing shoulder ballast width from 500 mm to 300 mm; 
(4) contribution of the sleeper bottom to the total lateral resistance of 
AGF and mono-block sleeper. Note that in the figure the single direction, 
inward direction and outward direction are the three types of AGF 
sleepers (Fig. 4). The opposite pushing direction means the direction of 
pushing the AGF sleeper is opposite to the arrowhead direction, while 
the same pushing direction means the direction of pushing the AGF 
sleeper is the same as the arrowhead direction. 

From Fig. 9a, it can be observed that all the resistances of the AGF 
sleepers are higher than mono-block sleeper at 7–24%. The resistances 
of inward direction AGF sleeper and outward direction AGF sleeper are 
approximate, which means either of them can be applied to replace 
common sleepers. 

Fig. 9b summarises the lateral resistances of single direction AGF 
sleeper at two pushing directions, and the resistances are compared with 
that of the mono-block sleeper. The figure presents that the lateral 

resistances are of considerable difference at two pushing directions at 
approximately 20%. When the pushing direction was the same as the 
arrowhead direction (single direction AGF sleeper), the lateral resis-
tance is 7% higher. With the same sleeper, the lateral resistance is 24% 
higher with the pushing direction opposite to the arrowhead direction. 
This means that the single direction AGF sleeper can be applied to ballast 
beds at curves, because it can improve lateral resistance of one side and 
the other side keeps normal and sufficient lateral resistance value. 

Fig. 9c summarises the lateral resistances of single direction AGF 
sleeper with 300 mm or 500 mm ballast shoulder width and mono-block 
sleeper with 500 mm ballast shoulder width. From the figure, it can be 
seen that after reducing ballast shoulder width from 500 to 300 mm the 
lateral resistance reduces at 16%, but the resistance of the AGF sleeper 
(300 mm width) is still approximate to the mono-block sleeper (normal 
sleeper). This means the AGF sleeper can be applied for the ballast beds 
with its profile reduced at some special structures, e.g. bridges and 
tunnels. 

Fig. 9d summarises contributions of different AGF sleeper bottoms to 
the total lateral resistance (sleeper side, end and bottom; Fig. 2). From 
the figure, it can be observed that the contributions of the AGF sleeper 
bottom are from 43.9% to 47.7%, which are higher than that of the 
mono-block sleeper (37.3%). This means the sleeper bottom can provide 
almost half of the lateral resistance, furthermore, the AGF sleeper can 
provide enough lateral resistance when the shoulder ballast width or 
height are reduced. 

Fig. 9. Test results of lateral resistance and contribution of bottom ballast.  
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Model validation 
Fig. 10 summarised the comparison of numerical simulation results 

and experimental results. From the figure, it can be concluded that the 
simulation results are approximate to the experimental results, which 
means the model can be used for further analysis on other types of AGF 
sleeper design. The other types of AGF design are to change the bottom 
groove shapes, as described in Table 4. 

The applied model parameters are the same as ones in [38]. The 
normal and shear stiffnesses are used to calculate the contact forces, 
which are according to the Young’s modulus and Poisson ratio as 
described in [38]. The friction is applied at the shear direction of particle 
relative motions (or particle–wall), and the density is the same as the 
ballast density used in the experimental tests. 

From Fig. 10, some mismatches of experimental and numerical re-
sults can be seen. The main reason for the mismatches are explained as 
follows. Firstly, the ballast bed is made of ballast particles, which means 
the ballast bed has the discrete nature with high possibility of defor-
mation. The deformation usually comes with local contact force chain 
failure, which causes the result mismatches. For example, the local 
compaction degree (at sleeper-ballast shoulder) may be different from 
the overall ballast bed compaction. In addition, the sudden change of 

local contact force also leads to result mismatch. For example, some 
ballast particles are forced to rotation, and some ballast particles have 
less contacts with the neighbouring ballast particles. The two conditions 
lead to more rotations of ballast particles, further failure of local ballast 
contact force chain. However, we have controlled the mismatch as less 
as possible by using the same particle size distribution of ballast particles 
and same porosity (compaction). Even though there are still some small 
mismatches, they are within the tolerance. 

Numerical results and discussions 

Using the validated model with calibrated parameters, more types of 
AGF sleepers were performed with SSPT simulations, as shown in 
Table 4. In the table, AGF sleeper 1–3 and mono-block sleeper were used 
for model validation and parameter calibration, and the AGF sleeper 4/5 
were used for comparing the lateral resistance improvements. Further-
more, the models were used to study the reason of lateral resistance 
improvement at mesoscopic level, including the contact number be-
tween sleeper and ballast and contact force chain. 

Fig. 10. Comparison of numerical simulation results and experimental test results.  
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Lateral resistances 
The lateral resistances of the AGF sleepers 2, 4 and 5 (Table 4) were 

summarised in Fig. 11. The figure presents all the AGF sleepers provide 
higher lateral resistances than the lateral resistance of mono-block 
sleeper. AGF sleeper 5 provides the highest lateral resistances, which 
means that wider groove can provide higher lateral resistance. In 
addition, even though the AGF sleeper 4 has the most grooves (16) that 
is higher than AGF 2 or 5 (12 or 12), the lateral resistance of AGF sleeper 
4 is the lowest. This means groove number has less influences on lateral 
resistance than the groove width. Possibly, this is due to ballast particles 
can have better interaction when the groove width is wider, which 
means the ballast particles can be inserted in the groove. Deeper 
exploration on this phenomenon is presented in the following sections 
from the sleeper-ballast contact perspective. 

It can be seen that the AGF sleeper-2 (red line) drops suddenly at 2 
mm sleeper displacement. The reason is explained as follows. When the 
sleeper displacement is less than 2 mm, the sleeper and the ballast 
particles usually have the static friction. When the sleeper moves over 2 
mm, some frictions become static friction or rolling friction. Due to the 
friction change, the former interlock of sleeper and ballast was changed, 
then lateral resistance will drop suddenly when the interlock is broken. 

Contact number 
Fig. 12 summarised the contact number of sleeper-ballast. From the 

figure, it can be seen that the lowest contact number is the single 
arrowhead direction AGF sleeper with same pushing direction (AGF 
sleeper 3), which is much lower than mono-block sleeper (92). The 
ballast-sleeper contact number of normal sleeper is approximate to the 
number in [38], which means the model is reliable. This means it needs 
to be careful when applying the single arrowhead AGF sleeper, espe-
cially pay attention to the installing direction at curves. The highest 
contact number is the AGF sleeper 4, which has 16 arrowhead grooves. 
This proves more arrowhead grooves more sleeper-ballast contacts. By 
summarising the lateral resistances and contact number, it can be 
concluded that more contacts in most cases lead to higher lateral re-
sistances. In addition, more contacts have the ability to provide higher 
resistance, because more ballast particles join in providing resistances. 

Contact force chain 
Fig. 13 presents the contact forces at the end of SSPTs. From the 

figure, it can be seen that mono-block sleeper (Fig. 13a) and the AGF 
sleeper 3 with same pushing direction (Fig. 13d) have less intensive 

contact forces than the other five (Fig. 13b/c/e/f/g). This reflects that 
higher lateral resistance is due to that more ballast particles contribute 
to higher contact forces, making stronger contact force chain. More 
importantly, the AGF sleeper can improve not only the contacts between 
sleeper bottom and ballast particles, but also the contacts between 
ballast particles. 

By comparing the contact force chain with the earlier study [38], the 
same conclusion that more ballast particles join in providing lateral 
resistance was obtained. Furthermore, the groove difference has 
considerable influences on the contact force distribution. The sleeper 
bottom groove is sunken in this study, while the bottom groove is bulgy 
in [38]. The AGF sleeper can be built as prefabricated concrete, while 
the frictional sleeper in [38] was made by attaching materials to the 
normal sleeper. The AGF sleeper is easy to produce, and it can have 
longer service life, because sunken grooves can be protected. 

Conclusions and perspectives 

Conclusions 

This paper focused on one type of frictional sleeper, arrowhead 
groove frictional sleeper (AGF sleeper) to study (1) how much the AGF 
sleeper can improve lateral resistance; (2) proper arrowhead groove 
design (groove number, shape) and (3) reason investigation of lateral 
resistance improvement from mesoscopic level. To study these, the 
laboratory test (SSPT) and SSPT models were applied. After analysing 
the results, the following conclusion can be given:  

1. The AGF sleeper can improve lateral resistance at 7–24%, more 
importantly, the AGF with ballast shoulder width at 300 mm can still 
provide approximate lateral resistance to normal sleeper with ballast 
shoulder width at 500 mm. This means the AGF sleeper can be used 
for some special structures (e.g. bridges, tunnels). 

2. When using the single direction AGF sleeper for curves, the arrow-
head direction should point to the inner rail.  

3. The arrowhead groove width is an important factor influencing the 
lateral resistance improvement. Groove width at 60 mm can provide 
higher lateral resistance than 40 mm groove width.  

4. The main reason of lateral resistance improvement (using AGF 
sleeper) is that the sleeper-ballast interaction is improved, which 
leads to that more ballast particles join in providing resistances. 

Fig. 11. Lateral resistances of numerical simulations with SSPTs on 
AGF sleepers. 

Fig. 12. Contact number between sleeper bottom and ballast particles.  
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Perspectives 

Due to the resistances were measured under unloaded conditions, 
further studies will be performed on the real track loading conditions. 
Deeper analysis will be performed on the shear band and direction of 
contact force chain. 
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